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COPING WITH STRESS AND SHYNESS
If this has ever happened to most important task at hand. a hamburger... have rights too, and here are a

you, or you’re scared it might, (I guess that means I shouldn’t She: Anything’s fine. It few: the right to do what they
Mv first naner of the term is then pop on down to the do housework during doesn’t really matter. want with their own things,

due ^in eleven days Eleven Counselling Centre for a Stress midterms. I’ll have to try that Does that sound familiar? It their own body and their own
daysl And another two days Management Workshop. Reg excuse on my mother-in-law.) does at our house (except for time; the right to express their

ÉFEEH5™ SaES fss^T-Well actually I’m not too and the other for those who late to go running down the a jog around campus? old saying to do unto others as
scared yet^but by nex^Friday need one batch of midterms to hill to « Reg. She: Great, See you in the you wou.d have them do unto

I’ll ke SCARED I’ll eat too get them that way. So, if you think a Stress morning! (Meanwhile she s you.
much for a few days and yell At the workshop, you will Management Workshop would thinking, “I hate getting up 
at the kids and clean house learn how to be aware of stress be helpful, on October 4 at 7 early. And I hate running even Group will begin meeting Oc-
Yes clean house I XaysTnd as it is building. The problem p.m., the place to be is Room m0,e. But...”) lobe, 4th, from 3 to 5 p.m.
loTs’o housework to^o when is much easier to manage at the 19 Alumni Memorial In both cases, a, least one Over ten weekly sessions, par-
there's a deadline coming beginning than at its peak. Building. The workshop con- person is being non-assertive. bcipants will learn the dif-
After all who can studT with Awareness is achieved through sist of three weekly three hour The first couple will probably ference between nonassertive
r- •’ . , i i,X) hodv sensine skills relaxation sessions. There is no pre- eat Chinese, which both hate, assertive and aggressive ways
fingerprints on the walls? ^ainiM and a dia“y of registration, but it is first come but think the other loves. The of interacting. They will learn

Oh yes, 1 11 probably have a »^ung, and Ji d-ary ^ Attendance at all second couple will run how to meet people and carry

stress rhies to°nie “ $ ” The diary will help you find three evenings is important, together for months until "she" on suitable conversations.
A little bit of stress is a good patterns in your stress, as well both for your own sake, and finally blows up and refuses to They will practice asking for

thing thev sav ÏTfart Reg as point oui what adverse ef- for the group so mark ,t well take one more step at such an what they want and saying no
thmg fhey say. In tact, Heg P ave on vour own on your calendar. ungodly hour. to requests. And they will
Craft at the Counselling Cen- y sounds a little The next workshop begins If you can see here a little of discover that it’s ok to state
reSTe vlsyabout you; Znge, Lesn’t"? After all, November 15. yourself, perhaps you would A* opinion or express their

tie nervous a y something that just • Oh, by the way, these Stress do well to take advantage of feelings.
midterms, you s ou e. uaDDens to vou jsn’t it? Not Management Workshops will the Assertiveness Training Any student of UNB or STU,
Otherwise, you might fall %&**£££ J^t exist on be dealing only with perfor- Workshop beginning next even part time ones like me,
asleep in the middle o y outsicje m put it this way mance stress, the kind you get week at Counselling Services. can register for this group,
point essay question. A little over exams, seminars, and Nonassertive people may be However, a preliminary inter-
stress will keep us on our . ^ terror or it ,Jay invoke a assignments. If you are suffer- afraid that assertiveness will be view will be necessary. Larry

It $ no e u er îes in ^ challenge. It’s all in mg from people related stress, mistaken for aggression. They Finkelman, who conducts the
for instance, it would be better are not quite sure what their workshop, uses these inter-
to see Reg Craft for a private rights are, but they certainly views to make the sessions rele-
chat. Call for an appointment know what will happen if they vant by presenting specific
at 453-4820. speak for themselves - the problems and the skills foi

worst possible consequences, of dealing with them, 
course. So they quietly say Through role play and 
nothing, try to please group feedback, the members 

and gradually burn will explore all the thoughts
and feelings that make asser-

ALICE J. PITRE
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The Assertiveness Training
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tummy that make stress a pro
blem. It’s the times your mind how you see it. 
goes blank even when you The diary will also prove in- 
know you know the answer. valuable in discovering the 
Or the times you finish an ex- source(s) of your stress. Then, 
am with three minutes to depending on that source, you 
spare, only to read it through learn to deal with it in specific 
and discover that you’ve ways - relaxation, encouraging 
misunderstood. yourself, or focussing on the

sense

m
everyone, 
up inside.

Aggressive people unders- tiveness difficult. They will 
tand better what their own learn to substitute new, more 
rights are, but they forget self-confident thoughts and 
about the rights of other pro- responses, and then practise, 

Hp. cn Suoarnlum where Ple- And anyone unfortunate practise, practise. This prac- 
should we’go tonight after the enough to get in their way will lise, or homework will be 

nvie? 8 6 50011 know it. Aggressive peo- tailored to individual needs.
m pl itv it doesn’t matter pie are sarcastic, condescen- So if your own nonassertive 
An^heSs’ok ding and completely bother- or aggressive behaviour is
AnywnCTes . some. threatening your well being,

2®* Snnpa OU P But is there no choice bet- give Larry Finkelman a call at
Hp- Rut if vou’d rather have ween meekly accepting other 453-4820, or stop by at the 

^ people’s plans or making an Counselling Centre in the
outright attack? Alumni Memorial Building.

By “responsible,” I mean a And do it today. Time is runn- 
careful weighing of the cir- ing out. 
cumstances and consequences.
You can say what you honestly term, there will be a second 
think or feel.- But other people chance after Christmas.
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Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports/Resumes/TResis/Graphics1

Hours: 9-9 daily 
Margaret Pirie, B.A. 
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Doane Raymond
P.S. If you can’t make it thisChartered Accountants

People count
Five good reasons why people choose a career with Doane Raymond.

For further information, contact your Canada Employment Centre on campus.
„ . “irnnsiripred other “Having just completed “With Doane Raymond The office atmosphere

Clients have often , thp firm's UFEoreo vou regularly deal is informal and personal,told me how our hmsMIwajg "organizations I work with some very
information, guidance r^Wyand^ why our writers enjoy decision-makers These dynamic and outgoing
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. LAs advice Graig Wilmot. CA Vancouver. B.C Winnipeg. Man

. Truro, N.S

459 - TAXI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
DELIVERIES

VAN SHUTTLE --16 Passenger 
($1.00 per person, minimum of 3)

STUDENT TAXI
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Paul Dietrich, CA 
Toronto. Ont , lt\ "We’re on the move”
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